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Animation



Development Workshops
The Strategy was initiated with 
workshops to determine the 
content for each theme

Governance
The Strategy has been to 

relevant boards for comment 
and feedback

Stakeholder Engagement
A number of stakeholder 

activities have taken place to 
progress the development of 
the Strategy and Action Plan Public Consultation

Alterations have been made in 
response the 8 week 
consultation feedback

Health and Wellbeing 
Board Launch
Commitment to the delivery 
of this Strategy

Delivery 
The Strategy and Action Plan 
will form structure to the board 
and monitor progress in each 
theme

The Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy Journey



The Public Consultation

“good seeing 
positive action 

taking place 
around mental 
wellbeing & the 

support “

“highlight the value of 
the natural 

environment to 
residents for both 

physical and mental 
improvements. The 

urban environment is 
a stressor alone .“ “Stopping new 

application for 
food outlets, our 
neighbourhoods 

and city centre are 
inundated with 

eateries.“

“STRATEGY 
NEEDS ACTION 
otherwise it is 

only pencil 
exercise “

“It is a good 
idea and 
obviously 

much 
needed in 
Leicester. “

The Action Plan will now be made public

Introduced a commitment pledge to demonstrate
joint delivery of the Strategy

Amendments to text to improve consistency



The 
H&WB

The Strategy

The 
Action 
Plan



The Joint 
Health and 
Wellbeing 

Strategy asks 
Board 

members to

Pledge their 
commitment

Contribute to the Action Plan

What actions are your organization already 
taking or could take to address key issues 

identified in the strategy?

Ensure Strategic Alignment

How will you ensure that there is alignment 
between the strategy and your organisations 

commissioning plans



The Action Plan

Today: Improving Air Quality



Air Quality: Health and Wellbeing Survey

7/10 respondents do not 
have access to a bike

Half the population 

are concerned about
Air Quality

71% of residents cannot recall 

any health campaigns; 4.8% 
spontaneously mention cycling 
campaigns. 

11% cycle on a normal week

25% of people coming into the 

city centre walk


